The District and Miami Dade College are co-sponsoring the 33rd Annual Theodore Gibson Oratorical Competition for elementary and secondary students. Teacher-sponsors are asked to register competing students online.

- The 2009 Theodore Gibson teacher-sponsors are to hold school site competitions.
- Each teacher sponsor must register the schools' top three finalists online.
- If the school is a K-8 Center, teacher-sponsors are allowed to register three elementary students and three 608 students.
- Online registration is to be completed at http://socialsciences.dadeschools.net/gibson.asp
- Complete the online registration by Friday, December 18, 2009.

If there are any questions, please contact Dr. Sherrilyn Scott, Supervisor, Division of Social Sciences and Life Skills, via email at sherrilynscott@dadeschools.net or phone at 305-995-1971.
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